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Abstract: Riparian zones (RZs) are transitional environments at the interface between land and
freshwater ecosystems, which are important in terms of socioecological services. In this work,
we report a bibliometric-based analysis to unveil the knowledge structure and actors of scientific
production on riparian zones for the first 20 years of the 21st century. We performed a literature search,
querying for riparian zones publications for the period 2001–2020. The selected 1171 bibliographic
records were analyzed by extracting several bibliometric indices of reporting tendencies, location,
collaboration dynamics, and top topics. Results show that RZs publications increased considerably
from 2001 to 2020, and top journals publishing on the subject are from the water, environmental
management, and ecology areas. The US, China, Brazil, and Canada were the most productive
countries, while the institutions with higher productivity were the Chinese Academy of Sciences and
Oregon University. In terms of impact, the US, Canada, and Australia led in citation number, while
the country collaboration network showed that the strongest links occur between China and the
US. Our results also show that few studies were produced in low-middle income countries, which
suggests a need to funnel international funding to study riparian environments in these geographical
contexts. According to analysis of frequency, top topics are related to water quality and focused on
lotic environments. We here present the main knowledge structure of RZs studies globally for the
first 20 years of the XXI century.
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1. Introduction
Riparian zones (RZs) are transitional environments occurring at the interface between
land and freshwater ecosystems, with distinctive biotic and abiotic characteristics strongly
regulated by water presence [1–3]. Such environments include floodplains and near-slope
zones ecologically connected to the waterbody by surface and subsurface hydrology [4].
Riparian areas can develop adjacent to perennial, intermittent, and ephemeral streams,
lentic ecosystems, and estuarine-marine shorelines, and their physical and ecological structure is largely regulated by seasonal waterflow dynamics and transport of sediments [5].
Vegetation along lotic ecosystems affects and responds to river processes by modifying
water flow, retaining sediments, and modifying erosion susceptibility and morphology of
stream banks through flow-vegetation-sediments feedback mechanisms [6]. Riparian trees’
growth rate influences river corridors dynamics and morphology [7,8], and the diversity
and productivity of riparian vegetation can also have large effects on riverine biogeochemical processes [9]. At the same time, riparian vegetation displays a range of life history,
morphological, and phenological adaptations as a result of different flow regimes, which
derive into distinct traits and strategies for survival, dispersal, and reproduction [10,11].
Anthropic drivers of change, e.g., land use activities, strongly influence their abiotic and
biotic structure [12].
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existence of literature gaps while helping to identify forward-momentum topics, among
others [43,44].
The main aim of this work is to characterize the development of RZs research, describing the knowledge structure and actors involving riparian research globally for the
period between 2001–2020. The analysis was performed based on publication outputs,
authors’ keywords and KeyWords Plus® (Clarivate Analytics, Philadelphia, PA, USA),
journals, institutions, authors, and countries. Our results can help identify knowledge
and geographical gaps that need future support to aid decisional and planning processes
involving riparian zones.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Bibliographic Search Strategy
A literature search of RZs was initially carried out by querying the subscription-based
services Scopus® [45] and Web of Science™ (WoS [46]). Both services provide access to
several databases for gathering bibliometric data of published material in multiple areas of
knowledge. Numerous bibliometric reviews have based their data search on Scopus® or
Web of Science™ (e.g., [47–50].
The following search criteria were applied in the query of both Scopus® and WoS
principal collections. First, we defined a temporal interval from 2001 to 2020 (search
date: 27-11-2020), covering about 20 years of scientific literature. The types of documents
searched were articles, books, book chapters, and reviews, representing, from our perspective, the most important categories of peer-reviewed published research material. The
following string was then searched: “riparian area*” OR “riparian zone*”. Since the terms
‘area’ and ‘zone’ are both commonly used in riparian studies, the asterisk was used to
ensure the inclusion of plural words. The search string was applied to all words present
in the publication title or in the authors’ keywords. This choice aimed to consider publications that include a primary focus on RZs instead of merely naming the term. The
documents were searched in English language. The exact formal query is reported in
Supporting Information (Table S1). Given that Scopus® provided ~11% more results than
WoS (1171 versus 1054), all bibliographic analyses were carried out based on Scopus® [51]
(Dataset S1 in Supplementary Materials). The resulting records were exported in BibTeX
format, carrying crucial bibliometric information, such as authors name and affiliations,
publication title and year, journal name, etc.
The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA; [52])
was adopted. The retrieved records from Scopus® (n = 1171) were automatically screened
for duplicates (0 replicates were found). Due to the high number of documents, 100 records
were randomly selected and screened to ensure that the content dealt with RZs and that
they were written in English language. After the eligibility check, the 1171 records were
included in the quantitative analyses.
2.2. Bibliometric Analyses
All bibliographic analyses were performed based on the Bibliometrix package [53] in
RStudio [54]. Graphic layouts were plotted using the Bibliometrix user-friendly interface
Biblioshiny, and collaboration networks were mapped using VOSviewer 1.6.16 [55]. For
networks construction, we used fractional counting, which assigns co-authored publications fractionally to each author. This method has been reported as a better option than
full counting [47]. In the network analysis, we focused on “link strength,” i.e., a positive
value that indicates the strength of a connection or a relation between 2 items, considering
countries, institutions, and authors. For each item in the network, total link strength
refers to the total strength of all links of that item with other items. Additionally, the link
strength of co-authorship indicates the number of publications that 2 researchers have
co-authored [56].
Using the biblioAnalysis tool in Bibliometrix, we extracted several quantitative indices
from the selected 1171 records, which, in this study, were grouped in 3 sections:
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rate of 6.43%, from 30 publications in 2001 to 98 in 2020 (Figure 2). A total of 433 different
different sources published documents about RZs. Most of these correspond to articles in
sources published documents about RZs. Most of these correspond to articles in journals
journals (1098), with a considerable number of reviews (42), and some books and book
(1098), with a considerable number of reviews (42), and some books and book chapters (31).
chapters (31). Based on our bibliometric analyses, the top 10 journals publishing RZs reBased on our bibliometric analyses, the top 10 journals publishing RZs research accounted
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for about 23% of the articles, i.e., Journal of Hydrology: 40; Forest Ecology and Management:
and Management: 30; Hydrological Processes: 28; Journal of the American Water Resources As30; Hydrological Processes: 28; Journal of the American Water Resources Association: 28; Science
sociation: 28; Science of the Total Environment: 26; Water Resources Research: 20; Wetlands: 20;
of the Total Environment: 26; Water Resources Research: 20; Wetlands: 20; Biogeochemistry: 19;
Biogeochemistry: 19; Ecological Indicators: 16; Freshwater Ecology: 15; River Research and AppliEcological Indicators: 16; Freshwater Ecology: 15; River Research and Applications: 15; Journal of
cations: 15; Journal of Environmental Quality: 15.
Environmental Quality: 15.

Figure
Figure 2.
2. Number
Number of
of scientific
scientific documents
documents published annually on riparian zones (2001–2020).

Yet, these journals did not always correspond to the top 10 most highly cited documents (Table 1). For example, the document with the highest number of citations (676)
was published in Freshwater Biology (Baxter et al., 2005 [57]), which is not listed above.
Additionally, the five most cited sources were the journals Ecology (1247 citations), Journal
of Environmental Quality (772), Journal of Hydrology (722), Water Resources Research (716), and
Biogeochemistry (704).
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Table 1. Top 10 most cited publications under the query performed (search date: 27-11-2020). Topics
were gathered from the SciVal Topic Prominence in Science service (Elsevier). TC = Total citations.
Publication

TC

TC/Year

SciVal Topic Prominence

Document
Type

Baxter, C. et al. (2005)
[57] Freshwater Biology

676

42.25

Ecosystem Boundary,
Aquatic Insects, Subsidies

Review

Pusey B.J. &
Arthington A.H.
(2003) [58]
Marine and Freshwater
Research

290

16.11

Macquaria ambigua,
Maccullochella macquariensis

Review

Vidon P. et al. (2010)
[59]
Journal of the American
Water Resources
Association

278

25.27

Filter Strips, Riparian
Buffers, Runoff

Article

Sabo J.L. et al. (2005)
[60]
Ecology

277

17.31

Tamarix, Riparian
Vegetation, Diorhabda
carinulata

Article

Mcglynn B.L. &
McDonnell J.J. (2003)
[61]
Water Resources
Research

210

11.67

Hillslope, Transit Time,
Headwater

Article

Malmqvist B. (2002)
[62]
Freshwater Biology

210

11.05

Macroinvertebrates,
Trichoptera, Baetis

Article

Groffman P.M. et al.
(2002) [63]
Environmental Science
& Technology

207

10.89

Bioretention Areas,
Stormwater Management,
Urban Runoff

Article

Hefting M. et al.
(2004) [64]
Biogeochemistry

206

12.12

Filter Strips, Riparian
Buffers, Runoff

Article

Kiffney P.M. et al.
(2003) [65]
Journal of Applied
Ecology

199

11.06

Forest Roads, Best
Management Practices,
Man-made Trails

Article

Glenn E.P. & Nagler
P.L. (2005) [66]
Journal of Arid
Environments

187

11.69

Tamarix, Riparian
Vegetation, Diorhabda
carinulata

Article

3.2. Location Tendencies and Collaboration Dynamics
In terms of scientific production, we found 68 countries involved in RZs publications
using co-authored counting. The US produced the highest number of documents (1074),
followed by China (368), Brazil (209), Canada (176), Australia (173), Germany (123), the
UK (101), and France (90). Several countries from Africa, South America, and Asia had no
publications (Figure 3).
We also found that, based on leading authors affiliation, 51 countries published in the
topic during the period analyzed. The majority (30) published between 1 and 5 documents.
Of these countries, only 15 had more than 10 publications, of which North America (US and
Canada) accounted for 357 publications, Asia (China and Japan) for 100, Europe (Germany,
UK, France, Sweden, Greece, Italy, The Netherlands, and Spain) for 150. We found only 1
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Canada (orange), Australia/Brazil (purple), Germany (blue), the UK (turquoise), Italy
(green), Sweden, and several Western European countries (red).
Table 2. Top institutions per number of published documents (2001–2020) based on the corresponding
author’s affiliation.
Affiliation

Water 2021, 13, 1836

Publications
(Number)

Oregon State University
32
Hohai University
28
Chinese Academy of Sciences
27
University of Chinese Academy of Sciences
24
Colorado State University
23
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences
23
University of British Columbia
22
University of California
21
Aarhus University
19
University of Idaho
19
University of Washington
19
7 of 15
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The US appears highly connected to Canada and China, with weaker connections to
University of Agriculture had a 49 total link strength (7 links), of which the Umea and
the rest of the network (Figure 5). The total link strength between the US and Canada was
Uppsala universities accounted for 51% and 32.7%, respectively. Total link strength of
21.1%, while the total link strength between the US and China was 19.1%. China’s network
was mostly linked to the US (accounting for 40.2% of the total link strength) and Australia’s was strongly connected to China, the US, and Germany (55% of the total link
strength). Our network analysis identified eight different nation clusters highlighting
stronger international collaborations: Countries surrounding the US (the yellow cluster),
China (pink), Canada (orange), Australia/Brazil (purple), Germany (blue), the UK (tur-
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Oregon State University was 26 (9 links), of which Montana State University accounted for
most of it (34.62%).

Figure 5. Co-authorship network of the countries publishing on riparian zones. A threshold of 5 published documents was
Figure 5. Co-authorship network of the countries publishing on riparian zones. A threshold of 5 published documents
applied,
resulting
in a total
of 32ofcountries.
The The
bubble
size size
refers
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number
of publications.
LineLine
thickness
and
was
applied,
resulting
in a total
32 countries.
bubble
refers
tototal
the total
number
of publications.
thickness
color
refer
to
link
strength
and
clustering,
respectively.
and color refer to link strength and clustering, respectively.

Based
on our
analyses
(Figure
5 and Figure
S1), most (a
of threshold
the knowledge
produced
We
found
seven
clusters
of collaborative
institutions
of fiveisfor
“miniin few, principally first-world countries and institutions. As other authors have reported,
mum total link strength of an item” was applied), with the highest link strength correthere is an urgent need to understand riparian ecosystem functioning in an integrative
sponding to the University of Chinese Academy of Sciences, the Swedish University of
way [13,40,67]. We therefore believe that, to fulfill this understanding, stronger collaboraAgriculture, and Oregon State University (Figure S1). The total link strength of The Unitive networks need to be developed, including countries and institutions from different
versity of Chinese Academy of Sciences was 126 (3 links), where the Chinese Academy
regions covering a wider geographical range, given that most collaborations occurred
accounted for 64.3%, and the Institute of Mountain Hazards (China) accounted for 28.6%.
within a single country, such as in the US, where 90.4% of the collaborations occurred
The Swedish University of Agriculture had a 49 total link strength (7 links), of which the
within the country (see above).
Umea and Uppsala universities accounted for 51% and 32.7%, respectively. Total link
Similarly, by applying a threshold of five documents, nine different clusters of costrength of Oregon State University
was 26 (9 links), of which Montana State University
authors were identified in Scopus® . Six of these clusters are composed by more than five
accounted for most of it (34.62%).
co-authors, and only three clusters were composed of two to three authors (Figure 6). The
Based on our analyses (Figures 5 and S1), most of the knowledge is produced in few,
denser collaboration networks correspond to Chinese authors.
principally first-world countries and institutions. As other authors have reported, there is
an
need to understand riparian ecosystem functioning in an integrative way
3.3.urgent
Top Topics
[13,40,67].
We
therefore
believe
to fulfill
thisindications
understanding,
stronger
collaborative
Publication
keywords
can that,
provide
useful
of author
research
subjects
networks
need
to
be
developed,
including
countries
and
institutions
from
different
reand interests in the wide field of RZs, thus providing indication of the most
studied
gions
covering
a
wider
geographical
range,
given
that
most
collaborations
occurred
topics. According to the authors’ keywords, the top 5 topics, in terms of total occurrences
within
a single country,
such as riparian
in the US,
where(528)
90.4%
of riparian
the collaborations
occurred
(in parenthesis)
and excluding
zone(s)
and
area(s) (118),
were
within
the country
above).
denitrification
(59),(see
groundwater
(41), water quality (40), nitrate (35), and nitrogen (30),
Similarly,asbyupmost
applying
a threshold
documents,
nine
different
clusters
of and
cohighlighting
general
topics of
thefive
study
of riparian
zones’
water
quality
®. Six of these clusters are composed®by more than five
authors
were
identified
in
Scopus
composition (Figure 7a). With the same criteria, the top KeyWords Plus terms were rivers
co-authors,
and
only(234),
three ecosystem(s)
clusters were (225),
composed
of two to(217),
three and
authors
(Figure
6).(210)
The
(236), United
States
groundwater
water
quality
denser
collaboration
networks
correspond
to
Chinese
authors.
(Figure 7b). The latter correspond to the most frequently occurring words in the titles of an
article’s cited references.
“Groundwater” and “water quality” were top keywords in both authors’ keywords
and KeyWords Plus® , showing the significant relationship of riparian zones with water provision and quality. Also, other top topics reflected in the results (i.e., denitrification, nitrate,
and nitrogen) are related with water quality, highlighting the significance of riparian systems for the fundamental service of water provision. Water quality regulation by filtration
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of pollutants and sediments [25,26] and flow regulation and erosion control [31,32] have
been reported as important processes modulated by riparian zones. Additionally, according to the scientific literature on riparian biogeochemistry and contaminants abatement,
riparian zones are efficient at reducing emerging contaminants in subsurface flow [37].
These services have been related especially to riparian vegetation [13,30]. According to
Vidon et al. (2019) [37], most of riparian research in the period 1997–2007 has focused on
the benefits of RZs in terms of water quality, NO3 − contaminants, and sediments, among
others. With respect to our authors’ keywords analysis, we found an agreement in topics such as water quality and denitrification (as well as nitrogen and nitrate) (Figure 7a).
However, other topics such as groundwater, wetlands, streams, and biodiversity were
9 ofnot
15
reflected in the study by Vidon et al. (2019) [37], a result likely dependent on differences in
the specific query structure and on topics’ evolution.

Figure 6.
6. Co-authorship
Co-authorship network.
network. A
A threshold
threshold of
of 55 documents
documents was
was applied,
applied, resulting
resulting in
in aa total
total of
of 54
The bubble
bubble
Figure
54 authors.
authors. The
size refers to the total number of publications. Line thickness and color refer to link strength and clustering,
respectively.
clustering, respectively.

When
analyzing temporal trends in author keywords, common words such as nitrate,
3.3. Top
Topics
nitrogen, denitrification, water quality, and groundwater remained approximately stable
Publication keywords can provide useful indications of author research subjects and
through the study period (Table S4). On the contrary, in KeyWords Plus® , the usage of the
interests in the wide field of RZs, thus providing indication of the most studied topics.
word “China” increased from 0 instances in 2001 to 35 in 2020, reflecting a clear expansion of
According
to the authors’ keywords, the top 5 topics, in terms of total occurrences (in
RZs research effort in the country (Figure 8; Table S4). “United States” has been mentioned
parenthesis)
and excluding
riparian
zone(s)
(528) and
riparian area(s)
(118), were
12 times on average,
although,
in 2020,
it reached
its minimum
(3 mentions)
in an denitrievident
fication
(59),trend.
groundwater
(41), such
waterasquality
(40),
(35),inand
(30),from
high-4
descending
Other words,
“rivers”,
alsonitrate
increased
thenitrogen
same period
lighting
as
upmost
general
topics
the
study
of
riparian
zones’
water
quality
and
composito 29. The presence of “river” in the top keywords likely indicates a strong and growing
® terms were rivers (236),
tion
(Figure
7a).
With the same
criteria,
the top terms,
KeyWords
Plusresearch
focus
on lotic
ecosystems,
showing,
in relative
a minor
effort in riparian
United
States (234),
(225),
groundwater
andshown
water quality
(210) (Figure
zones associated
toecosystem(s)
lentic systems.
Increasing
trends(217),
are also
for “denitrification”
7b).
The
latter
correspond
to
the
most
frequently
occurring
words
in
the
titles
of an artiand “biodiversity” (Figure 8).
cle’s cited references.
“Groundwater”
3.4. Study
Limitations and “water quality” were top keywords in both authors’ keywords
and KeyWords
Plus®, showing
the significant
of isriparian
zones
with water
The bibliographic
search strategy
adoptedrelationship
in this study
not fully
comprehensive
provision
and
quality.
Also,
other
top
topics
reflected
in
the
results
(i.e.,
denitrification,
with respect to the entire scientific production on RZs for 2001–2020. Several factors should
nitrate,
and nitrogen) are related with water quality, highlighting the significance of ribe considered:
parian systems for the fundamental service of water provision. Water quality regulation
by filtration of pollutants and sediments [25,26] and flow regulation and erosion control
[31,32] have been reported as important processes modulated by riparian zones. Additionally, according to the scientific literature on riparian biogeochemistry and contaminants abatement, riparian zones are efficient at reducing emerging contaminants in sub-
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(i) Limitations derived from the choice of the English language. Although English is
the major language used in science, a considerable amount of scientific works are produced
in emerging languages such as Chinese and Spanish.
(ii) We focused on the terms riparian zones/areas to broaden our research to their
general meaning. However, other queries using semantic variants or synonymic expressions, e.g., ‘riparian ecotones’ or ‘stream water-land interfaces’, or even related to specific
ecosystems (e.g., riparian forests), would provide additional documents to the analysis.
(iii) Finally, our query was based on the principal collections of possibly the most
comprehensive service for gathering bibliometric data of published material (Scopus® ).
10 of
15
Nevertheless, the use of other data sources, such as Google Scholar, can
provide
further
valuable information, especially on relevant grey literature.

Figure 7. Word cloud of (a) authors’ keywords and (b) KeyWords Plus®, excluding the terms “riparian zone(s)” and “ri-

®
Figure 7. Word
pariancloud
area(s)”.of (a) authors’ keywords and (b) KeyWords Plus , excluding the terms “riparian zone(s)” and
“riparian area(s)”.

When analyzing temporal trends in author keywords, common words such as nitrate, nitrogen, denitrification, water quality, and groundwater remained approximately
stable through the study period (Table S4). On the contrary, in KeyWords Plus®, the usage
of the word “China” increased from 0 instances in 2001 to 35 in 2020, reflecting a clear
expansion of RZs research effort in the country (Figure 8; Table S4). “United States” has
been mentioned 12 times on average, although, in 2020, it reached its minimum (3 mentions) in an evident descending trend. Other words, such as “rivers”, also increased in the
same period from 4 to 29. The presence of “river” in the top keywords likely indicates a
strong and growing focus on lotic ecosystems, showing, in relative terms, a minor research
effort in riparian zones associated to lentic systems. Increasing trends are also shown for
“denitrification” and “biodiversity” (Figure 8).

Water2021,
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8. Temporal
Temporaltrend
trendin
inKeyWords
KeyWordsPlus
Plus®® associated
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zonesresearch
research(2001–2020).
(2001–2020).
Figure

3.4. Study Limitations
4. Conclusions
The bibliographic search strategy adopted in this study is not fully comprehensive
In this study, we presented a bibliometric-based analysis to unveil the knowledge
with respect to the entire scientific production on RZs for 2001–2020. Several factors
structure and development of research on riparian zones for the period 2001–2020. Report
should be considered:
tendencies indicate that RZs are a global growing subject of research interest, especially in
(i) Limitations derived from the choice of the English language. Although English is
the freshwater ecology and water quality areas. The rise of the ecosystem services concept
the
major
used
in science,
considerable
of scientific
works
procould havelanguage
contributed
to increase
thearesearch
in RZsamount
due to the
high number
andare
imporduced
in
emerging
languages
such
as
Chinese
and
Spanish.
tance of benefits provided by these environments to society. Although riparian research has
We focused
on the by
terms
riparian
zones/areas
broadenis our
research coming
to their
been (ii)
historically
dominated
the US,
a growing
body oftoresearch
increasingly
general
meaning.
However,
other
queries
using
semantic
variants
or
synonymic
expresfrom China, showing a dense cluster of collaborative institutions.
sions,
e.g., ‘riparian
ecotones’
‘stream
water-land
interfaces’,
or even related
to specific
Notably,
our results
showor
that
few studies
are produced
in low-middle
income
counecosystems
(e.g.,
riparian
forests),
would
provide
additional
documents
to
the
analysis.
tries, which suggests a need to funnel international funding to research riparian envi(iii) Finally,
query wascontexts.
based onThis
the appears
principalespecially
collectionsevident
of possibly
theinmost
ronments
in theseour
geographical
for RZs
the
®
comprehensive
service
for
gathering
bibliometric
data
of
published
material
(Scopus
tropics, a region with rapid land transformation where urgent decision-making processes).
Nevertheless,
the
use offrom
other
data
sources,knowledge.
such as Google
can provide
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particularly
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such
scientific
Also,Scholar,
we observed
a strongfurther
focus
valuable
information,
on relevant
grey literature.
on
lotic riparian
zonesespecially
studies, which
could indicate
a need for further research of lentic
riparian systems.
4. Conclusions
Finally, despite the described limitations of the study, our results present valuable
information
productiveaauthors,
institutions, analysis
countries,topublications,
and topics
In this about
study,most
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bibliometric-based
unveil the knowledge
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to RZs
studies globally
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first
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XXI
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